
CLEARING
A WAYFOR

REFUNDING
Huntington Secures an

Extension of Central
Pacific Bonds.

MEREST m THEM REDUCED.

None of Them Will Become
Due • Until About Two

Years From Date,

AGREEMENT WITH BONDHOLDERS.

Meanwhile It Is Believed That

Another Effort WillBe Made
at Refunding.

Collis P. Huntington has scored a most
important point in hi.- fight for a settle-
ment of the debts of the Central Pacific
Company to the United States.

One of the strongest arguments that
were made during the reiunding-bill agi-

tation against foreclosure by the Govern-
ment was that if such a course were pur-
sued the Government would have to

stand ready to take up tbe . first mortgage
bonds, amounting to nearly $26,000,000.

Some of these bonds became due about
two years ago, and others have mature!
each year since then, lneach instance,
however, the Central Pacific directors
were enabled to negotiate for an exten-

sion of such bonds.
It is claimed by those who have been

strongly working against refunding nnd
in favor of foreclosure that the extension
was not asked because of the inability of
the company to pay the bonds. Itis said
that the extension was asked simply to
keep the bonds alive, as a lien on the Cen-
tra! Pacific Railroad, and thus lessen the
value of that property, so far as the United
States is concerned.

Under the arrangements previously
made, all these bonds become due Jan-
uary 1, 1898, though originally they fell
due invarying amounts at different times.
Some matured as early as 1895, as pre-
viously stated, while others were not pay-
able until1898.

Within the past ten days an agreement
was signed with all the bondholders

hereby the payment of these bonds was
extended for an average period of some-
thing over three years, and the interest on
them reduced from 6 to 5 per cent.

Among those who have closely followed
the tight of C. P. Huntington for a re-
funding of the Central Pacific's debts,

this development is looked upon as pre-
saging a renewal of that struggle at an
early date.

CAUGHT IN THLl ACT.
Henry Schubert, a .Milkman, Arrested

for Stealing Milk.
Henry Schubert, a milkman employed

in the Roberts dairy, appeared beiore
Judge Joachimsen yesterday morning to
answer a charge of petty larceny, and the
case was continued until to-morrow.

Schubert is one of four milkmen who
furnish milk to the City and County Hos-
pital. Cans of milk have been stolen re-
cently and the hospital authorities com-
plained to the police at the Seventeenth-
street station.

Captain Gillen detailed Policeman J. A.
Belyea early Saturday morning to watch
for "the milk-thief. About 3 o'clock Schu-
bert drove up to the gate at the hospital
and left his supply. Another milkman
bad been there before him and the police-
man saw Schubert pour the milk, about
three gallons, into his own cans. He was
about to drive away when Belyea placed
him under arrest.

THE GHOST
STORY HAS

TURNED UP
A Little Behind Schedule

Time, but Certainly in.

Great Form,

THIS TIME IN A SOAP FACTORY.

Employes Kept Busy Dodging
Flying Bars, Cakes and

Boxes,

THE POLICE VEXED MD PUZZLED.

No Practical Joker Could Be Un-
earthed and Yet the Merry Soap-

Dance Went On.

The haunted house story is a little over-
due, itis true, but now that it has arrived
and in a new and more than ever fantastic
garb apologies for its tardiness willhardly
be necessary.

*
V. VVV

As a matter of fact all of the old
friends— the sea serpent, mermaid, tuber-
culosis cure and the rest of them

—
have

been a little shy this season in the matter
of keepin • faith with the almanac sched-
ule, but the ice is broken ana they will

all doubtless come trooping along now in
circus parade and appropriately an-
nounced by their several corps of effer-
vescent advance agents.

The new spook story deserves a front-
rank position by virtue of its novel and
surprising arrangement, location and sys-

tem of corroboration. Tne scene is not

laid in the wonted deserted dwelling, situ-
ated far out in the unfrequented park of
the suburbs. It's right in the heart of the
City, and the uncanny disturbers have
chosen the rather unconventional idea of
holding their revels in a soap factory

—
a Mission-street soap factory. The ghost
does not walk in this instai.ee. . He soars,
and to an accompanying clatter of*deliri-
ous and acrobatically inclined bars ofsoap

cuts up aerial didoes of a kind that have
a hysterical effect upon the factory girls.

The skeptical and jeering world re-
ceived its first information of the soap-
factory seances when W. C. Curtis, man-
ager of tbe Yucca Root Company, called
on the Chief of Police: yesterday and
sought to invoke mortal aid inheading off
what he declared promised to be the total
destruction of the valuable plant :in his
charge. Mr. Curtis is an elderly gentle-
man whom neighbors and acquaintances
do not suspect of smoking cheap brands.
He was serious and worried when he told
th- police about his troubles.* There was
something radically wrong at his estab-
lishment, he said, and he wanted a stop
DUt to itif itwas possible for the minion.

of the law to quell the riotings of unwel-
come visitors from the other world.

According to the V manufacturer !the
manifestations of which he was complain-
ing began last Thursday, when a couple
of old. dusty V and heretofore staid and
sober flower pots suddenly became thrilled
with animated life and treated the awe-
stricken employes of the place with a
terpsichorean exhibition that would make
Loe Fuller nan-*; her head with shame.
This was followed by the materialization
of the spook which, thou-jh it disdained
to tread the factory floor and preferred to
soar about like a mischievous butterfly,'
still was content to aprear arrayed in
overalls and a checked jumper.

"Wheels, sure," whispered ono of the

brass-buttoned attaches of the Chief's
office, who listened to the recital.

"Come down and see for yourself, and if
you don't get soaked with soap to the
queen's taste, I'll apply tor admission
into a madhouse," hotly retorted the soap
man, for he had happened to overhear the
officers whisper. V"*V"
It got to be something of a serious

proposition now, for the edict went forth
from headquarters that two of the bravest
would be detailed to conduct the ghost-
drive. An exodus of detectives and
"upper-office" men was generally essayed,
and it fell to the lot of the two slowest of
the vanishing crowd to get the job. They
were Detectives Crockett and Dillon.

Mr. Curtis acted as pilot and soon had

the brace cf Hawkshaws, together with a
trailing contingent of newspaper men
and others, in the beleaguered soaphouse.
Brave man that he is Detective Crockett
marche.l directly into the rackroom or
drying-room, where most of the- strange
performances were said to take place.
Dillon fo lowed in his wake,, but;.- at a
respectful distance. Both had about got
fairlyin the room when ,''",•" V

Swish! -Biff! \V;:;;
A bar of soap came hurling down from

one of the topmost shelves and concaved
the crown of Crockett's hat.'

"Look,out, there!
"

yelled one of the
soapmakers and Dillon just ducked in
time to escape stopping a second chunk of
soap with his face. , fu-uu:

'•W heels," hey ?" (buckled Manager Cur-
tis. "I've been going through this since
last. Thursday. Suppose this was a brick-
yard instead of a soaphouse

—
how would

you have 'iked that one that landed on
your hal?"

'
V V." •' ;,:' ,'

•' * ;'
Detective Crockett

'
was* looking espe-

cially pals w.'.en he reached the outer of-
fice and began examining himself for
bruises and abrasions. Then he laughed
nervously and suggested that some of the
factoiy boys were playing pranks.*

"'that's what 1 thought, too." said Man-
ager Curtis. "ButIcould not -hnd them,
and Idon't believe you can. either."

Crockett and Dillon said* they would
see about that, arid after first arming
themselves with lighted candles and see-
ing to it that, the doors connecting with
the rack room were securely locked, once
more' braved |the meteoric soap shower.
Both were hit hard and often,' but pres-ed
bravely on until they had searched every
nook and cranny -in-. the ;place. They
found no one and no motive power for. the
Boaring soap cakes. V.* '"-'/'

"Well, tins beats me,", panted Crockett,
when he had regained a place of safety.
"Them's spook- if.there ever was any."v

Dillon nodded his affirmation and the
two started back to lay the mystery before
the Chief. * •\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0- .

-
;

Manager Curtis when seen last night
said he was not engaged in an effort to
alarm the :publicnor to get up avV freak
show which would help to tide V over the
dull times. He asserts that he \u25a0makes no
pretense toward being able to explain the
mystery, if7 mystery it\u25a0\u25a0 is, and seeks only
to nave the seances stopped* in order that
he might Vbe *permitted to resume his
peaceful occupation of making soap.

"IfIwere the only one who witnessed
any of these monkey shines," he said, "I
would keep my mouth shut and not give
the world an opportunity to say. that I
was daffy; But there are over sixty peo-
ple employed «in my place and the fact

,that all of them, 1or nearly all, have seen
these soap dances convinces me that :we

must either be all crazy or else all rignt.
No, there are no chemicals in the soap
that could possible cause the hooping
around, and Ihave made investigations
sufficient to satisfy me that none of my
employes are carrying out a practical joke.

"It has come to be a serious matter
with me. for my.work is being interfered
withand my stock is being ruined. Yau
needn't smile that way—lmean every
word Iam saying. Why, do youknow,
over a thousand cakes of my most expen-
sive soap have come Failingdown off those
shelves, and by either colliding with the
floor, the ceiling or some employe's head
have been damaged so that they have had
to be consigned to the scrap heap. There's
nothing funny about it, and it willbe a
borry day for somebody ifIcatch them at
their pranks that is, of course, if they
are mortals. '-

"The ghost? No, Ihaven't seen that
yet. Twolittle girl-, in my employ, Lily
Coombs and Annie O'Connor, are the ones
who have been fortunate, or rather un-
fortunate to see it. But I'have seen enough
in the way of flying soap to satisfy me
that something is wrong, and radically
wrong. Ihave searched everywhere in
the nope of locating the cause of the
manifestations, but have been no more
successful than were the two detectives
who made the investigation this after-
noon."

LilyCoombs of 12 Manning place, is a
vivacious, good-looking girl ot 14 years.
She saw the -host in overalls and the
soap dance. Lilytold a reporter last night
all about them.

"The first time Isaw the ghost," said
Lily,"was last Friday, and then Ididn't
think it was a ghost at all, only a man in
overalls. On Friday, it was about 3
o'clock in the afternoon, Iwas in the
next room to the room where the soap is
piled on racks. There are two wide doors
between us and tha doers were open. I
saw a man inblue overalls and a blue and
white check shirt in the rackroom. He
was standing near the door leading to the
perfumery-room and he walked toward
the racks. 1 turned my heai away for a
moment and when Ilooked again he. was
gone. He did not walk on the floor, but
be walked in the air, about so high from
the floor." Here Miss Coombs illustrated
by showing a place on the wall about
three and a half or four feet from the floor.

"On Saturday," resumed Miss Lily,"I
saw the ghost twice. The first time was
about 11 o'clock and tbe second time was
about 2 o'clock. He did the same both
times. He was a man about middle age
and had a red mustache. Itaw the soap
jump from tne racks and turn around
three times in the air and fall to the floor.
Some pieces jumped up and hit us. The
sheets in the room used for making soap,
moved in and out without any cause.
Then Iheard the flutterins ot wings.''

Mrs. Coombs, Lily's mother, does not
believe in ghosts. But her curiosity was
aroused, and she paid a visit to the soap
factory. "While Iwas there," she said,
"1made the remark, 'Iain't afraid of no
soap,' and just as Isaid it,a piece of soap
came flyingalong and hit me in the head.
Another piece hit me in the back."

Another witness is Annie O'Connor, the
16-year-old daughter of L. O'Connor, a
grocer of 211 Eighth street. Annie is a
bright girland says she is not at allsuper-
stitious. In fact --he does not believe in
ghosts and tells her story with all the im-
press of truth. "Three weeks ago Iwas
wrapping soap in the room next to the
room in which the soap racks are. Ihap-
pened to glance at the rackroom and I
saw a man standing by the door leading
to the perfumery-room. He wore tan
overalls and a dark-blue shirt, with stripes
or checks on it. Inoticed that he had a
brown mustache. The next time Isaw
him was a week ago Saturday. On both
occasions he appeared at the door leading
to the perfumery-room and walked across
the room and disappeared behind the
soaD racks.

"Two or three other girls saw the ghost.
Mamie Carir.ody saw the ghost, too. A
week aco last Friday Mr. Curti*. and his
wife and Lily Coombs went camning in
tne country. It was while they w-re
away one aay Iwas in the factory sealing
soap with ar. alcohol lamp. When Igot
through 1 put out the lamp, and then I
heard something rattle like dishes or
crockery. Iturned round to see what
made tbe noise, and Isaw a yellow flower-
pot witha rose bush in itlifted up and
down three times from the plate on which
itwas standing and turn around.

"That's what made the noise. Icalled
Fred Erie, the soap presser, and the boy
Charlie, but tbey both laughed at me. At
that time Iheard a fluttering and a rat-

tling on the boards in the perfumery-
room like a cloth snapping. There are
six girls working in the factory and a
typewriter girl, who is 17 or 18 years old,
Iguess. Here name is Lola Wilson!"

And there are others. Emma and Mamie
Carniody of 714 Tehama street, Charles
Benjamin of 1309 Mission street and H. ri.
Lambert of Alameda

—
all employes ot the

haunted factory—tell of thrilling ex-
periences they have had in dodging soap
cakes during the past few days, and there
are still more to be heard from.

Annie O'Connor.

The Greeting the Spooks Accorded Detectives Crockett and Dillon
at the Mission-Street Soap Factory.

Lily Combs*

WAS IT A SUICIDE?
Suspicious Circumstances At-

tending the Death of
Charles Grosslicht,

The Coroner Will Exhume the Body
To-Day and "WillHold an

. Autopsy.

For several days past Coroner Hawkins
has been working on a case of what he be-
lieves to be suicide.

Last Friday Charles Grosslicht, a team-
ster for Max Popper, was found dead in
his bed at his residenc3, 436* Natoma
street. Dr. Rachel signed the death cer-
tificate, assigning nephritis, or a disease
of the kidneys, as the cause of de 11 h, and
the Board of Health without further in-
vestigation granted a burial permit, not-
withstanding that there were rumors that
Grossiicnt had committed suicide and
that Dr. Rachel had seen the deceased
but once before he died.

The funeral of Grosslicht took, place on
Sunday morning without any interfer-
ence on the part of the Coroner. Because
there were some missing links inhis case
the whole Jewish community, particularly
tne B'nai B'rith, of which the dead man
had been a member, were talking about
the affair and a story gained circulation
that Grosslicht had jended his life by
severing some blood vessels in his right
arm. These rumors were- so |persistent
that a Call reporter visited the residence
of the family of the deceased last Satur-
day night and was allowed to examine
the arm of the dead man. He found no
marks, cuts or abrasions on either arm
and was convinced that the story of the
severed arteries was false. ,

But the reports of his alleged suicide
still, continue and more .persistently.
Itwas said that the deceased had got into
trouble with one of the 'Jewish lodges ol
which he was an officer. Itwas also said
that on last Thursday' night, the night
before he die.], he was" oingdown in the
elevator of B'nai B'rithHall when some
one said something about the *to-morrow.
; "There "will be no to-morrow forme,"
said Grosslicht. •'\u25a0\u25a0".-'

-, This* was remarked as rather strange
language, but when the news came on the
morrow that he had died suddenly, his
meaning was understood.

'•\u25a0.•: Coroner Hawkins 'was "asked last night
as to what ho had discovered in the ca--e.
He, replied: ."Ihave ascertained "a suffi-
cient number of suspicious circumstances
to warrant me in exnuming the body and
having the stomach analyzed tor poison.
"I

_
haveIbeen

' informed," added -.' the
Coroner, "that Dr. Rachel saw Grosslicht
but once before his death, and the Board
ofLHealth ishould not>"have "<Issued \u25a0 the
permit without my signature." .V ','i!

JEALOUS RIVALS.
W. H. Duinphv Arrested for Mayhem

Upon -.. F. Uender, a l.arber
in Sausalito.

W. H. Dumphy. a porter, appeared in
Judge Low's court yesterday to answer a
charge of mayhem, and the case was con-
tinued until Thursday.

The complaining witness is L. F. Hen-
der, a barber in Sausalito. He ana Dum-
phy are rivals for the affections ofBlanche
Edwards, a buxom girl 19 years of age,

who lives iin the KingHouse, on Fourth
street .near Howard. . :u .Vuu.V....-

The two met in Blanche's room early
yesterday morning and a tight ensued.
Hender was knocked down and Dumphy
bit him on the nose and also on one of his
fingers. .-.;.:*<:." .'".'.V-^v^VViyV;-:.

Blanche, the police say, was in the room
at the time, anu when she saw Hender
\u25a0retting the short end o: the fight she hit
Dumphy with a spittoon and stopped fur-
ther ho.tilit.es.
.Dumphy was arreted by '.. Policemen

Cook and Tun* and Hender was tak n to
the Receiving Hospital,

t where Dr. Tormey
dressed his wounds. *, c

Blanche was later; arrested by, Sergeant
Davis and Policeman Cook on a charge of
vagrancy, and yesterday her case was also
continued tillThursday. : ,-;
"Iwork in

-
shirt factory," she said,

"and they can't charge me with vagracy.
Ididn't see the 'fight, asIwas at a dance
in Teutonia Hall,:and it;was allVover
when Igot to my room. Hendergave me

a\u25a0• gold bracelet on mr nineteenth birth-
day, last June, and Dumphy gave me a
gold ring. They are jealous of each other,
but Iwillsay that sHender is a gentleman
and Iam sorry for him." \\

Suffering From Melancholia.
;Mrs. Annie Scott, an old l»dy <>'_ years ofage,
livingat 2772 Aldinejstreet, was found wan
deriug aimlessly in the water at Bakers; Beach
last evening. She was taken to the Receiving
Hospital inthe park ambulance. She is suffer-ing from religious melancholia.

-

Quail Out of Season.
J. Zenter, commission merchant, Front and

Washington streets, appeared before Judge
Low yesterday to answer a charge of having
quail inhis possessionjout of season. The com-
plaining witness as Fish and Upme Warden
Mogan. After hearing the evidence the Judge
dismissed ilie chßrtrp.

TRUE TO THE
VALLEYROAD

'__\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

Every Effort of the South-
ern Pacific Comes to

Naught.
\u0084 i'• \u25a0»"' .

Its New Local Train in the San
'\u25a0 Joaquin Runs Virtually

Empty.

The People of the Great Valley
• Demonstrate Their Loyalty

and Gratitude.

That the people of the San Joaquin Val-
ley are loyal to their friends was demon-
strated in a unmistakable manner yester-
day. \u25a0••"..

Exactly one passenger occupied the
three coaches that comprised the in-
augural local train of the Southern Pacific
put on yesterday to run between Stockton
and Fresno in direct competition with the
Valley road.
•From the very beginning the Valley
road has been patronized to anextent far
beyond even the most sanguine expecta-
tions of its projectors. This has been true

both in connection with passenger and
freight business.

Its advent meant reduced rates and bet-
ter service, and the people showed their
appreciation of its great services to the
rich valley of the San Joaquin by giving it
every possible support. .7, V; >

This naturally led to a serious reduction
in the revenue of the Southern Pacific.
Ever since that corporation has endeav-
ored, by persuasion and by coercion, to
win back some of the patronage itlost.

In its attempt to accomplish this ithas
been compelled to reduce rates to the

figures established by the Valley road and
to greatly a d to and improve its service
throughout the valley.

Among other things it changed the run-
ning of the regular trains, so as to come
somewhere near accommodating the gen-
eral public, increased their speed and put
in special limited first-class tickets at re-
duced rates. -VV-V- .•

'
-uVw.uV* \u25a0'-"-\u25a0'

But all availed nothing. Then itcon-
ceived the idea of putting on a special
train between Siockton and Fresno to run
in connection with the Union Transporta-
tion Company's boats plying between San
Francisco and Stockton.' it was hoped
this direct competition would ba to some
purpose. The new service was inaugu-
rated yesterday. But the people of the
valley could not be swerved from their
loyalty to th ir deliverer.from the
shackles cf the Southern Pacific. , i.V<V?u.

The three ele -ant coaches of the Hunt-
ington line carried one solitary passenger
when it pulled out ofStockton. The daily
average number of passengers carried by
the Valley Road is sixty. '?L•.-&.

E. E. RAMBO, ihe Well-Known Business Man and Theosophist,
Who Died Yesterday of Heart Failure.

SUMMONEDTO
THE NEXT LIFE

E. B. Rambo, the Weil-
Known Theosophist,

Dies Suddenly. \u0084

The Kupture of a Small Valve
of the Heart Was

the Cause.

His Last Great Work Was to Found
the School for the Lost

Mysteries."

E. B. Rambo, the Pacific Coast manager
of the Winchester Arms Company, died
suddenly yesterday just before noon in
his office at 418 Market street. The cause
of his death was heart, disease, the result,
it is supposed, from overexertion a few
days ago while on his farm near Santa
Clara. Mr. Rambo was well known over
the entire coast and his sudden departure
from this life willbe the cause of muoh
regret in a very large circle of his friends.

Mr. Rambo was accustomed to visit his
ranch nearly every week, and, as usual, he
went to his property last Friday, where
he found some repairing had to b.i done to
some of the machinery. While thus oc-
cupied he lifted and carried several very
heavy pieces of timber. He complained
shortly after that he did not feel well and
believed that he had injured himself by
lifting more than he should. Yes-
terday he returned to his busi-
ness and rode his bicycle from the
railroad depot at Third and .Townsend
streets. .He was obliged to ride hard in
erder to avoid being run down by the
teams and electric cars. Soon after reach-
ing the office he was taken .very illand

several physicians were called. Noihing
could be done and he died shortly lifter.

Dr. Jerome A. Anderson, his famtly
physician, stated tbat when Mr. Rambo
lifted the timber lie no doubt ruptured one
of the valves of his heart and th" unusual
exertion of wheeling ud Third street com-
pleted the rupture. Deceased was a wid-
ower. He leaves three children, a son and
two daughters, all grown.

Mr. Rambo was born in Cincinnati and
comes from old Indiana Quaker stock. At
an early age his father died and he was
adopted by an uncle who is now livingin
the East. He saw service in the Union
army. Fifteen years ago he came to this
State and about eight years ago he became
connected withthe arms company.

For many years he has been a leading
light of the theosophical society of this
City, and tbe coast, lor that matte. He
was, well advanced in this work, and there
were few in the United States who were
held in higher esteem. He was councilor
of the local branch and treasurer as well.
Mr. Rambo had only recently completed
the' establishment of the Theosophical
University at San Diego, \u25a0, more correctly
known as the "School for the lost myste-
ries of antiquity."

Deceased leaves a large circle of Masonic
friends, for he was a Mason of high de-
gree. Several months ago he made a
rapid advance in this order. Althoughit
was expected that he would have been
buried by his: Masonic or theosophic
Iriends, his family has decided to have
the services of the .Presbyterian church at
the funeral. He was a member of Yerba
Bnena Lodge of Perfection and nt Yerba
Buena Chapter of Rose Croix. Deceased
wai53 years ofage.
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FOR THE 1
1 SHOE-DEALERS. |
9 AllSan Francisco knows what 9
6 bargains we have been giving

"
9

L during our Tan Shoe Sale. i
0 Now we have started in on <?

ISALE OF
BLACK

\u0084..
\u25a0 SHOES. I1

9 000000 9
6 We willclose them out at the 6
1 ysame low prices we have been 5
9 selling our Tan Shoes. We g
6 don't care what price you want <j>
1 to pay, we can fillyour order. x
0 If our shoes are not worth twice 9
6 what you pay for them return 6*
1 them and we willrefund your 5
9 money, with your streetcar fare 9

<\u25a0> both ways. Thus we make itall 6

1 in your favor—youhave nothing <-,

9 to lose and everything to gain. 9

IWe Will Paralyze the I
I Shoe Market for 30 |
I Days at Least. §
2 We have the shoes and we pro- 2
? pose to sell them. And the 2
9 quickest way to do this is to 6
% sell them for less than half what 5
9 you have been paying at other 5
9 stores. Every pair of shoes 9
A willbe marked in plain figures. 2
X Call early before the day's

°
9 rush starts in. 9

0 LADIES' From I
5 OXFORD 50 cents ?
% TIES . ffi^—BIg tBBgBEM -ii--ABii!__aM g

\u25a08 LADIES' From |
% SHOES SLOO up |g B_S___i"__-s__- 6

% MEN'S From ?
$ SHOES $1.00. 'up 1g _____t_____\ KSEJL_3__S___ 9

9 We Dave No Branch Stores. 2

INOLAN BRO$. j
I SHOE CO., |
? PHELANBUILDING. ?
J 812-814 Market Street, S. F. J
00000000000000000000000000

*
AT AUCTION

THIS DAY. \u25a0

TUESDAY AUGUST 17, 1897,
\u25a0-\u0084—-ij'At,.—-ij'AtIS o'clock noon.

AT OUR SALESROOM. 63S MARKET ST..
Opposite Palace Hotel, san -'ranclsco,

Elegant Western Addition Home.
NW. corner (No. 2900) Bush And .Lyon sts.:elegant inodprn residence of10 rooms and bath;

house finished innatural woods: porcelain bath:elegant billlard- room: 'ot '-5x75 feet. Terms;
Cash above mortgage of $5000.

Western Addition Investment.
E- line (No. 804 to Xo. 812) Webster St., 25 feetN. of Fulton: improvement con^•st of5 cottage

of 4 and 5 rooms and bath each: lents "5100 per
month; lot 95 feet front by lrregu'ar depth.

3U>V*v Hayes-Street Kesid'-nce.
N.line (No. 806) Hayes st., 7-1:5 feet XV. at

Webster; 2-story bay-window bowse of 8 rooms
ard bath; elegantly finished throi^hout: lot *_6x
100 feeu \u25a0;:

'
'Western Addition C.-ttajje. \u25a0

N. line (3896) Bush St., 100 fe«*t E. of Lyon;
bay-window cottage: 6 rooms, bath,- laundry: lot
25x125 feet. Terms: 1..cash, ba'atice 1, _ and 3
years, 7 per cent. • __ -

*:;.'

Corner ltesidence, Western Addition.
«E. corner Golden Gate aye. .-.nd Scott St.—2-

story bay-window house of 9 rooms aud bath; lot
'-ix109:6.

'Golden Gate Avenue Investment.
N. line (No. 728) Oolden Gateave, 137:6 K. of

Gough st,—Double house, with store and .iv:i>;;-
rnoms Mmr; 8 rooms and bath above; rents tot
$51; lot •J7:tixl'Jo through toiilmaye.

Slits ion Improved Property.-
BE. corner Nineteenth and llartlord sts.

—
Im-

provem-nt-. 3 houses:- corner boost} 8 rooms and
licollages of 5 and A rooms each; lot 75xSS.

;IJichmon <1. Col tage.
S. line (No. 1917) Point Lobos aye.. 107:3 XV. of

Sth aye.
—

Cottage of 6 rooms and bath; stable for_ hordes; lot 25x100.
_

'_
Miosiori Cottage.

vS. line (No. 543) Laidiey. St., 122:11 NE. from
the XV. cine of-« astro-Cot' axe of 8 rooms- wtter
from- liviu-: spring;- San Mateo electric-cars aad
Castro-st. cable; lot 60x100 feet.

Inside Property.
NW. line (No. 32) Terry st-, 197;8 feet NX.

from 3d 'su— 2 housss. front and rear; lot 20x80
feet. • •

EASTON, ELDRIDGE & CO.,
Office and Salesrooms 638 Market St.

(Opposite Palace Hotel.)' ..«.*'.V-

-1— ___ _i—s_iß_—ESSS—_jS_ __*L_?\u25a0i

J NEW TO-DAY.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart! Ind.

..The regular course of lectures willbegin

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1,
At 9a".m., at the college building,Stockton street,

near Chestnut.
" R. A McI.KAN,_LD.,'Dea_.~4.'.:
306 Kearny street, corner Bush.

-

MEDICAIJEPARTMENT

Dangerous, Warning
of heart disease are short- -\u0084ness of breath irom .going WflfigriaICupstairs, sweeping or sing- wwJpOTOi^
ing. sinking or smothering s;e Is (especially
at night) fluttering or palp, 'anon, pain or
tenderness in the left breast, side, arm or
shoulder, irregular or intermittent pulse,
weak, hungry or fainting spells, dropsy, swell-
ing Of the feet or ankles, etc.' There is one
Bare," practical remedy for 1 heart troubles,

\u25a0x'uu __•<
N

» the prescription of Dr.
llf MIIAQ Franklin Miles, and is

\u25a0*?.\u25a0 •.: ITi!
,
,V-^ guaranteed to benefit.

Book on the \u25a0? \u25a0\u25a0
-

g-y
Nerves lree. Heart CureAddress ... ......

The fac-simile yt^ff \u25a0"&?* 7*** is on every wrapper
: signature; of '\u0084 6fe^%^S_[- - \u25a0of CASTOEIA.

hew to-dat:

We take
advantage of
every cent dis-
count in buy-
ing men's and
boys' clothing.

Just now
we're selling
close toattract
trade while the
fence is up.

This week
Boys' combination suits, fast color, all

wool;1 coat, 2 pants, 1 cap, all same
material, for ages 8 to 15 years, worth
$4.50. Now $3.50. . .

V *.:*VH. 0- VV
" •'

Boys' longpants suits for ages 11 to19.
Exceptional value. Worth $5.00. Now
S3-50. "____ !

Sixty all,wool suits for men, wortb
$10, $11, $13. Now $7.50.

One hundred and ten suits for men, all.
wool, thoroughly well made, insacks and
frocks. Mixed" colors, black and blue
cheviots. Worth $12, $14, $15. Now
$10.80. I

ROOS BROS
27-37 Kearny corner Post 21


